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the farmhouse store
the original farmhouse table

reclaimed barnwood – tapered legs - $ 499 - $ 899

For hours, address, special events and fabulous things:

www.thefarmhousestore.com

Farm Table – Available in 1" or 2" Thick Top

Stock Lengths 4’ through 8’

Other Lengths Available

- Overall Dimensions

30" Tall x 37" – 40" Wide

The teachers at the

CAROLYN KLINGER-KUETER

MUSIC STUDIO

Wish to congratulate their students for
their accomplishments in preparing for this

50TH

ANNIVERSARY
of piano recitals

424 St. Marks Avenue, Westfield
Website: www.carolynmusic.com

Tel: 908-233-9094

Due Sorelle Jewelry
Returns to Juxtapose

Gallery for Mother’s Day
WESTFIELD - Due Sorelle jew-

elry will be back at Juxtapose Gal-
lery for its annual Mother’s Day
Trunk Show.

Spring is in the air, and their new
designs reflect the bright colors and
casual styles of the spring/summer
season. New designs incorporating
semiprecious beads and pearls mixed
with macramed waxed linen give a
new twist to “bohochic.” There are
still plenty of classic styles with lots
of color choices, ranging from hot
pink, turquoise, coral and reds.

Due Sorelle has had a long affilia-
tion with the Los Angeles television
studios. Season after season, their
designs have shown up on the hottest
television shows, and this season is
no exception. Their designs are fea-
tured this season on “Private Prac-
tice” and “Desperate Housewives.”
Come in and shop the latest collec-
tion and you, too, can look like a star!

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Local Arts Organizations Cope With Prospect
Of Operating With Less Funding in the Future

By GREG WAXBERG
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – New Jersey Gov-
ernor Jon Corzine has proposed a
$5.2 million reduction in state arts
funding. Such a drop would see arts
support capped at roughly $17 mil-
lion, a level not seen in five years.
This raises the question of how, or if,
performing-arts organizations in this
area will be affected.

The big productions for New Jer-
sey Youth Theatre (NJYT) of Roselle
Park, formerly WYACT, take place
during the summer at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center, and the sum-
mer shows cost more than $200,000
each to produce.

“I really hope that people realize
that the arts are so important to
children’s development,” said NJYT
Artistic Director Cynthia Meryl, who
runs the company with her husband,
Executive Director Ted Agress.

Although NJYT has not faced a
deficit in 18 years, the budget cuts are
impacting the organization because
it has had to reduce personnel, in-
cluding musicians and assistants in
the prop department.

“The bigger problem,” Ms. Meryl
said, “is we don’t know what [money]
we’re getting. Once we’re in the
middle of rehearsal, we find out what
we’re getting from the state and [the]
Geraldine R. Dodge [Foundation].”

She said that NJYT, like all state
theaters that are worried about sur-
viving, is being encouraged to net-
work so that a show can be performed
in more than one location.

In addition, with some parents los-
ing jobs, their children have had to
withdraw from NJYT programming.

“People don’t have money for luxu-
ries. The advantage is that our shows
are as good as anything you would
see in New York. People have real-
ized they can come to the Performing
Arts Center, see our shows and be just
as happy, and we’re a lot cheaper,”
she said.

The Oratorio Singers of Westfield
probably will not be affected too
much, except for next year’s music
choices. They do not receive money
directly from either the National En-
dowment for the Arts or the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts.

Instead, the group receives money
from local donors and matching grants
from large corporations, as well as
through its own fundraising with in-
dividual patrons. The chorus mem-
bers also make donations. John
Panosh, chairman of financial devel-
opment for the Singers, said the group
visits agencies, stores and doctors for
pledges.

“Before we ever had funding, we
were able to do it that way. What can
hurt is if businesses give less or noth-
ing, and at the same time, grant fund-
ing from federal, local or county
sources goes down,” he said.

Mr. Panosh credits the Oratorio
Singers’ financial success, in large
part, to businesses in Westfield and
the surrounding towns.

Widely recognized for offering
classes and workshops to artists of all
ages and abilities, the Visual Arts
Center of New Jersey, located in Sum-
mit, is the state’s largest regional art
center.

Exhibitions showcase both contem-
porary art and the work of the center’s
students and faculty. In conjunction
with the exhibits, the center operates
a docent tour program for school chil-
dren and adults.

The center also offers an educa-
tional-outreach program via partner-
ships with schools and social service
organizations, so they can bring art
programming to adults and children
with disabilities, as well as children
in underserved communities.

Director of Development Elie
Trubert said the proposed budget
cuts would result in a 25-percent
reduction in the center’s state fund-
ing.

“A decision was already made to
present one less exhibition next year,
so five instead of six, in the Main
Gallery in order to lower expenses.
To reduce printing costs, we will do
as much electronically as possible,”
she said. The center is determined to
stay true to its mission of “bringing
art and people together.”

One of the advantages for the
Westfield Community Players (WCP)
is that the group owns its own theater.
Approaching its 75th consecutive
season, the WCP is one of the oldest
continually operating community-

based theaters in New Jersey. The
WCP present plays, comedies and
dramas, with a musical added to the
schedule about every other year.

There are four productions each
year; a play costs $4,000 to $6,000,
while a musical can cost up to $15,000
because of the copyright on the music
and the musicians’ salaries.

“We have very little surplus and
don’t anticipate a huge impact,” said
Publicity Director Victor Cenci. As
an amateur community theater, the
group does not have a big endow-
ment. Most of its income comes from
tickets and subscriptions, but the
group relies on a few sources for
external funding.

The biggest source is Union County,
which is funded by the state. Typi-
cally, the WCP applies for funds for
general operating expenses, and they
annually receive about $3,000.

A second source is the Westfield
Foundation, which funds Westfield-
based nonprofit organizations. Groups
like the Westfield Community Play-
ers apply on a case-by-case basis for
money for specific projects; these
funds are not used for general operat-
ing expenses.

The third source is a fund that
ExxonMobil establishes for its retir-
ees. “If a retiree volunteers at an
organization for a certain number of
hours, they can give money [from this
fund] to the organization to some-
what match their hours. We have some
retirees who belong to the theater.
Whenever they put in time backstage,
we’re the beneficiary, so that’s a nice
bonus,” Mr. Cenci said.

If the external sources were to drop,
the organization might have to tighten
show budgets or re-examine ticket
prices, but Mr. Cenci said they are
reluctant to do either.

“We are committed to a four-show
season. That’s one of the reasons we
don’t do a musical every year be-
cause a musical can [cost] as much as
the other three shows put together,”
he said.

Overall, the WCP feels it is in good
financial shape.

“We have a stable audience, and we
have no mortgage payment on the
facility. That’s the best you can ask
for. We have our own home, and

people still want to come,” Mr. Cenci
said.

Although the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra’s (WSO) activities are be-
ing limited, money can be saved be-
hind-the-scenes.

“We are able to make cuts in re-
hearsal because the rehearsal process
is not seen by the public,” Music
Director David Wroe said. He de-
scribed a reduction in rehearsals as a
short-term, invisible recalibration of
the budget.

The cost varies, depending on the
music, but one rehearsal averages
$4,000 to $8,000. Thus, the orchestra
might schedule two rehearsals for a
concert, instead of three. “Cutting
rehearsals potentially saves thousands
of dollars,” Mr. Wroe said.

The WSO said it experiences prob-
lems expanding its residencies
around the state. The staff needs pre-
marketing and post-marketing to
build new relationships with poten-
tial donors.

“Establishing a presence in a com-
munity is more than just doing a
concert. We are not able to imple-
ment an organizational-building
strategy in new markets as effec-
tively as we would like to,” Mr. Wroe
said.

The reduction in funding also lim-
its the size of the orchestra, thereby
limiting its repertoire to the Baroque,
Classical and early Romantic eras.

Areas that should not be affected
are ticket prices and advertising space
in the orchestra’s programs, both of
which account for about 25 percent
of the operating budget.

The remaining 75 percent is com-
prised of donations, and about 10
percent of that figure is made up of
state funding.

“We are competing for the public’s
entertainment dollars. The cost of
coming to the symphony must be
within the reach of anything from the
price of a movie ticket to going out
for dinner,” Mr. Wroe said.

In addition to reducing rehearsals,
the orchestra is also offsetting the
cutbacks by seeking partnerships with
other organizations, such as dance or
opera companies, which means all of
the companies involved can reduce
individual costs.

Reflecting on these budget cuts,
Mr. Wroe wants the public to under-
stand the value of the arts to a com-
munity.

“Art is not a luxury item. It defines
a civilized, educated society. Equally
important, it is a vibrant part of the
economy because people have dinner
out and use gas for their cars as part of
the concert-going experience. The arts
put money back into the community
and the economy,” he said.

(April 12, 2007 Archives) Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PAPER (MILL) JAM…Despite near-freezing temperatures, a crowd rallied to
show support of Paper Mill Playhouse a few years ago when a budget shortfall
almost caused its shutdown. It took a loan from a local New Jersey bank and state
Legislative promises of $250,000 in funding to keep Paper Mill’s doors open. To
read how arts organizations anticipate dealing with budget shortfalls and limited
state funding, see article at left.

Musical Club to Celebrate
National Music Week

WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield will present a program
celebrating National Music Week on
Wednesday, May 13, at 8 p.m. in the
First Baptist Church, located at 170
Elm Street, featuring music for solo
flute, alphorn ensemble and flute quar-
tet.

Longtime Westfield resident
Charles Tremaine, in 1924, founded
national Music Week, celebrated each
year in May. This year’s theme is
“Music: Poetry for the Heart.”
Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky has
issued a proclamation declaring Na-
tional Music Week a time for all citi-
zens of Westfield to take part in ac-
tivities recognizing the importance
of music in our lives.

On the May 13 program, flutist
Clarissa Nolde and pianist Carolle-
Ann Mochernuk will perform Sergei
Prokofiev’s Sonata for Flute and Pi-
ano in D, Op. 94.

The International Alphorn En-
semble, directed by Ted Schlosberg
and including performers Leslie
Bartsch, William Carter, Walter
Metzger, Martina Struck and Dana

Sylvander, will play a selection of
pieces in a variety of styles, including
the “Eurovision Fanfare,” the tradi-
tional hymn “Amazing Grace,” a jazz
version of “When the Saints Go
Marching In” and the pop tune “Itty
Bitty Pretty One”.

The program will conclude with a
flute quartet, comprised of club mem-
bers Jenny Cline and Clarissa Nolde,
and guest performers Flora Alexander
and Susan Graham.

They will perform Flûtes en
Vacances (Flutes on Holiday) by
French composer Jacques Castérède.
The four movements are entitled
Flûtes pastorales (Flutes in the Coun-
tryside), Flûtes joyeuses (Joyous
Flutes), Flûtes rêveuses (Dreaming
Flutes), and Flûtes légères (Flutes at
Leisure).

The program is free and open to the
public. A reception featuring light
refreshments will follow the perfor-
mance. All are welcome to stay and
meet the performers.

For more information, call (908)
232-2173 or visit westfieldnj.com/
mcw.

Stars of Tomorrow Finds
Best Tri-State Musician

By CAROLYN FREUNDLICH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY – Matthew Kimura, 15,
stood at center stage of the Union
County Performing Arts Center in
Rahway, with the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) as his background.

Every movement performed by the
WSO was unified and concise. In an
organized semicircle, the symphony
members, dressed in black, performed
in accordance with the emphatic wand
of Maestro David Wore.

Violin in hand, Matthew dictated the
tone of the piece; feet stagnant, he
swayed in a dance-like rhythm as he
played.

Saturday night’s concert – the final
round of Stars of Tomorrow competi-
tion – sought to find the best young
musician in the tri-state area. After two
prior rounds, the final round narrowed
down the competition to three musi-
cians.

The most talented contestants from
the three instrumental categories –
string, wind and piano – each per-
formed a concerto movement. Andrew
Sun, 17, from West Windsor played the
piano; Matthew, from Syosset, N.Y.
performed on the violin, and
Richmondville, N.Y. native Jared
Harrison, 16, played the flute.

Maestro Wroe said the competition
was “born out of two principal ideas –
to find talent around the New York,

New Jersey area and to provide an
opportunity for young talent to play
with professionals.” The audience voted
on the winner, awarding the $3,000
cash prize to Matthew.

Joseph Kimura, Matthew’s father, is
a cellist in the WSO. His father told him
about Stars of Tomorrow, but Matthew
said that it was his decision to pursue it
because “I wanted the experience to
play with such a great orchestra.”

Matthew wakes up at 5 a.m. daily to
squeeze in at least 10 hours of violin
practice on weekdays in between high
school, friends and varsity swimming
obligations.

On the weekends, he dedicates his
Saturdays to lessons and workshops at
Julliard’s prep school from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m., but, he said, “on Sundays
is when I get most of my practicing
done.”

He said that he focuses on “practic-
ing and polishing one piece until it is
perfect.” He masters classical music
with his violin in hopes of playing with
a distinguished orchestra. Matthew said
that he has no ambition to play profes-
sionally, but practices because “I enjoy
myself performing.”

In The Stars of Tomorrow competi-
tion, Matthew performed
Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto in E
minor with personality, professional-
ism and enthusiasm.
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Hours:  Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 • Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

REMEMBER TO SAY

Happy
Mother’s Day!

Before May 10th

CHRISTOFFERS CAN HELP SHOW

HOW MUCH YOU REALLY CARE.

CALL TODAY(908) 233-0500

To view a few of our Mother’s Day Specials,

visit us on the web: www.christoffersflowers.com

CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976


